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our most popular adventures
whale watching
Calling all adventure seekers and nature dwellers: 
this tour connects you with the rugged West 
Coast waters. Take in scenic vistas on your way to 
whale-feeding grounds near Flores, Vargas and 
Long Beach. Spot cetaceans, and learn about the 
region’s dynamic ecosystems. The Pacific Ocean 
brims with orcas, grey and humpback whales, as 
well as harbour seals, sea lions, sea otters and 
porpoises—plus, an abundance of birdlife from 
puffins and blue herons to bald eagles.

Make it a 4 hour trip and add our Crabbing 
or Prawning option: Drop a set of crab traps or 
prawn traps while on your way for your whale or 
bear watching tour. Retrieve your crab or prawns 
traps on the way back to the dock and if fishing is 
good, enjoy your fresh crab cooked at the 1909 
Kitchen restaurant for dinner with our Cook Your 
Catch option.

bear watching
Traverse along the inlet waters of Clayoquot 
Sound—minutes from the dock— and track bears 
as they scavenge for rock crab in their natural 
habitat. Riding in open-concept boats gives you 
the best possible opportunity for sighting bears, 
and our knowledgeable guides are the resource 
for all your questions. This tour stays in the inlet, 
so waters will be flat and calm. Great for all ages! 
Keep your eyes open—you’ll spot so much more 
than bears alone.

hot springs cove
Hop aboard the Hot Springs Cove Tour to 
experience these natural pools, fed by ethereal 
geothermal waterfalls. Take in a scenic 
30-nautical-mile boat ride where you’ll see 
beautiful coastal wildlife, and wander through a 
majestic old-growth forest on the way to these 
enchanting hot springs.

guided fishing
For thousands of years, fishing has been the 
lifeblood of Clayoquot Sound. Today, we can put 
together a trip to suit whatever you’re after. We 
offer fresh and salt water charters for halibut, 
salmon, steelhead, trout and tuna; available by 
boat, walk and wade, float, heli-fishing, or float 
plane. Local services can smoke your catch of the 
day—and you can enlist our talented team of chefs 
to prepare your prize catch for dinner. Half and full 
day rates available. Contact the Marine Adventure 
Centre for more details.

cook your catch
Bring your day’s catch if you wish, and our chef 
will prepare and cook it for you in our 1000 degree 
wood fired Mugnaini oven.

our adventures
Remote Floating Sauna
Tapping into quiet here is a lot easier in the vast 
solitude and stillness of Clayoquot Sound. Our 
remote wood-fired floating sauna is an incredible 
experience on the west coast; merging wellness 
and wilderness together in Tofino’s wild backyard.

Surfing
It’s Tofino’s most cherished pastime, and it’s 
accessible to almost anyone. From the sandy beach 
breaks and long boards for beginners, to boat- 
accessed waves for adventurous souls, we can get 
you set up with gear, lessons and a ride to the break 

Paddle Boarding (SUP)
Whether you’re looking to paddle on Kennedy 

Lake, jump into the waves, or go on an exploratory 

mission in Clayoquot Sound, we can help make it 

happen. We can arrange gear, lessons and 

transportation to the right spots. The Marine 

Adventure Center or Guest Services can help you 

jump into adventure. Just ask. 

Ask about these ‘adventurous’ adventures 
at our Marine Adventure Centre or Guest 
Services.

a workout with a wicked view
Tofino Resort + Marina features the only fitness centre situated on the 
water in Tofino. Located in the Marine Adventure Centre, it features 
state-of-the-art Life Fitness cardio machines and Hammer Strength 
equipment.

Tuff Fit is open to resort guests, as well as members of the public. Resort 
guests please use your room key to access Tuff Fit. Towels are available at 
the gym.

Open 24/7




